LANCASHIRE CAT CLUB SHOW - 9 MARCH 2013
JUDGES REPORT - MRS CELIA DE MARTINO
My thanks to Chris, Janet and the committee for their kind invitation to judge here. I had
a lovely day, some gorgeous cats and an able steward Terry White. Many thanks Terry
for your help, company and expertise in handling the cats.
AC EXOTIC CHAMPION (GR CH) MALE
GCC WALLACE’S VIVALDI BUGATTI BABY A gorgeous black shaded silver exotic
lad with lovely round head, well placed furnished ears with good width between them,
short nose with stop, brick nose leather outlined, bold green eyes well defined in black,
full cheeks, good bite and firm chin. Cobby rounded weighty frame with short strong legs
and thick tail in proportion to body. Well prepared soft silky dense coat, sparkling white
lightly and fairly evenly tipped with black. Excellent temperament and condition.
AC EXOTIC CHAMPION (GR CH) FEMALE
GCC WALLACE’S VIVALDI WHITEVELVET An orange eyed white exotic girl with
well prepared soft silky dense plush stand away sparkling white coat. Lovely round head
with good width between well placed furnished ears, short nose with stop, full cheeks,
good bite and firm chin. Fairly bold round orange eyes. Cobby round frame with short
sturdy legs and thick tail of medium length in proportion to body. Excellent temperament
and condition.
RES GCC MACKERETH’S CH HEATHROSE LIBERTANGO A tortie girl showing
and excellent distribution of tortie colours, glossy black and shades of red. Coat well
prepared, fairly dense, glossy and still stands away. Round head with well placed
furnished ears, short nose with stop, full cheeks, good bite and firm chin. Round well
placed orange eyes, could be bolder. Head slightly bumpy. Cobby rounded frame, short
sturdy legs and a thick tail of medium length and in proportion to body. Excellent
temperament and condition.
AC PERSIAN GRAND PREMIER (IMP GR PR)
IMP & RES IMP WITHHELD
1 WILKINSON’S GR TAMOSAH INFERNO A black shaded cameo not in show
condition today, would not have awarded a pc let alone an Imperial. Coat needed much
more show preparation, there were knots which could have easily been teased out. Glossy
black top coat with some silvery white undercoat evident. Would prefer less colour on
face for a shaded. Well placed furnished ears with good width between, short nose with
stop, full cheeks, good bite and firm chin. Excellent deep set bright orange eyes. Cobby
rounded weighty frame with sturdy legs and tail of medium length in proportion to body.
Excellent temperament.
2 WILKINSON’S GR PR TAMOSAH ICARUS A pewter lad who was very feisty today,
did come on the table for me to have a quick look, but was mainly visually judged in his

pen. Good top of head with well placed furnished ears, held a touch proud and open at
base. Nose of medium length with stop, full cheeks, round orange eyes fairly bold. Cobby
frame, short legs and tail in proportion. Looks as though there are silvery white contrasts
there with a darker mantle. Slight tarnishing around whisker pads.
NORWEGIAN FOREST KITTEN
1 & BOB EMERY’S NOYNARCOK JASPER SKOGVENNS A gorgeous 8 month old
brown tabby lad. Triangular shaped head with well placed large furnished and tufted ears,
straight nose, green well placed eyes, slightly oblique in shape and set, good bite and firm
chin. Lovely Norwegian look. Muscular body of good size weight and bone for age,
strong legs showing tabby bars, back legs higher than the front with knickerbockers, long
ringed tail. Well prepared kitten coat with some woolly undercoat. Black tabby markings
on a warm brown background. M to forehead, spectacles around eyes, facial lines,
butterfly and oysters. Excellent temperament and condition.
2 EMERY’S NOYNAROCK JOSHUA SKOGVENNS I suspect litter brother to winner,
same date of birth. Two lovely brown tabby lads, hard to chose. Bigger than winner but
not such a good Norwegian look. Triangular shaped ,head with well placed furnished and
tufted ears, straight nose which I would prefer longer, hazel eyes, oblique in shape but
could be slightly more oblique in set to give a better look. Bite good and firm chin. Good
sized muscular body of good weight and bone, strong legs, back legs higher than the front
and having knickerbockers. Well prepared coat showing well defined black tabby
marking on a warm brown background. Still soft kitten coat, guard hairs and some woolly
undercoat. Excellent temperament and condition.
AC PERSIAN ADULT MALE
1 NICHOLAS’ SUP IMP GR CH GEMKIN STARWIND An orange eyed white lad
always shown in pristine condition, white always sparkling, every hair separated. A
superb lad, one of my all time favourites.
2 WHITE’S JEM-DANDY RICHARD (IMP) A beautiful cream and white bi coloured
lad, mainly white. Excellent size weight and bone. Excellent bold orange eyes. Well
prepared sparkling white coat with pale cream patches
3 COOK’S KERUBIEL MERLIN
AC PERSIAN ADULT FEMALE
1 PRIESTLEY’S PANDARUS CELESTE. A lovely blue cream girl with a profuse well
prepared coat showing good distribution of blue and cream. Long full ruff framing her
face. Round orange eyes a touch deep set. Good type.
2 HOLMES’ PANTILE DREAM COME TRUE. A pretty 10 month old babe who still
looks a kitten. Good type with well prepared coat showing excellent distribution of blue
and cream
3 HARROP’S SHAKIRAH NIKOLE KITTMAN
AC PERSIAN SELF ADULT

1 WALLACE’S CH VIVALDI WHITEVELVET repeat
2 PRIESTLEY’S GEMKIN ZEUS A gorgeous orange eyed white lad with excellent bold
round orange eyes. Black spot to nose which detracts from overall appearance also very
small nostrils. Well prepared long soft silky coat, unfortunately has a bluish tinge!
AC PERSIAN NON-SELF ADULT
1 WALLACE’S CH VIVALDI BUGATTI BABY repeat
2 NICHOLAS’ CH BEAUELLE’S KEY LARGO OF GEMKIN (IMP) A lovely brown
tabby and white lad just over a year and of good type size weight and bone for age.
Excellent preparation of his long soft silky coat.
3 PRIESTLEY’S PANDARUS CELESTE
AC PERSIAN NON-SELF ADULT
1 TURNER-RUSSELL’S VIVALDI BELLEOFTHE BALL A shaded silver lass with
excellent long soft silky coat with excellent fairly even black tipping. Full white ruff
framing her face. Excellent fairly bold green eyes, well outlined.
2 SHORT’S CH TROUILLORD JEZZABELLE A tortie colour point girl with well
prepared long soft silky coat and a full ruff framing her face. Good tortie mask and
points. Blue eyes a touch deep set and a slight bump to head. Good type, size, weight and
bone for a girl.
3 HARROP’S SHAKIRAH SHEEZA DOLL
AC PERSIAN MAIDEN KITTEN
1 WALLACE’S VIVALDI ARCTIC PRINCE An orange eyed white lad just over 4
months old. Good size, weight and bone for age. Excellent type. Well prepared long soft
silky coat.
2 OLLIER’S OCCLESTONE’S FANTASEYES A chinchilla girl with huge bold green
eyes. Good type but needs chin and muzzle pinched. Well prepared soft silky white coat
of medium length showing tipping.
AC PERSIAN SENIOR NEUTER
1 WALKER & HODGE’S PR ADELFLO SNOWFLAKES A blue eyed white girl of
good size weight and bone. Nose with deep stop, blue eyes two toned and could be
bolder. Long soft silky profuse well prepared coat.

AV SLH ARISTOCRAT ADULT
1 HASSETT’S HAPPYTYME LASS TUMBLERAG A lovely seal colour pointed rag
doll lad with excellent well prepared pale beige coat with good seal brown mask and
points. Excellent deep blue eyes. Good type size weight and bone.

2 POOL’S SARMOYAM LIONHEART A lovely red birman lad who was very tetchy
today. Good type and well prepared coat
AV SLH DEBUTANTE KITTEN - An excellent class.
1 LUCAS’ DOLLYBROOKE DOMINIC A red colour pointed ragdoll lad with a well
prepared very pale beige soft silky dense coat and lovely red mask and points. Good type
weight and bone.
2 TIPTON’S SUPATOFT JEAN GENIE A usual Somali girl of good type with a lovely
Somali smile. Well prepared coat of warm apricot showing bands of black ticking. Level
back and expressive hazel eyes.
3 DOBSON’S ESAYA CYANYCE
AV SLH ARISTROCRAT NEUTER
1 ANDERSON & BOZOVICH’S OLIROSE RORYMACOON. A huge red tabby and
white lad, of good weight and bone. Good shaped head with well placed large furnished
and tufted ears, nose with concave curve at nasal bridge and of uniform width, high
cheekbones with full cheeks, good bite, square muzzle of good width and depth and in
profile showing a perpendicular line from tip of nose to chin. Well placed hazel eyes,
slightly oblique in set and aperture. Rectangular body with strong legs, large, white,
round tufted paws and long full ringed tail. Good rich red tabby markings on a paler red
background. M, spectacles around eyes, facial lines from outer eyes, butterfly over
shoulders and oysters visible to flanks. Coat well prepared, shorter over the shoulders
gaining in fullness and density towards flanks and showing layers.
2 HASSETT’S GR CH TUMBLERAGS HAPPTYMES A seal bi colour ragdoll lad of
excellent type, size, weight and bone. Well prepared beige coat with some white patches.
Seal brown to top of face, ears and tail. White from inverted V on forehead covering
nose, chin, chest and tummy.
AV SLH TITLED NEUTER
1 BREWOOD’S GR PR NOYNAROCK LARS-MORGAN An impressive brown tabby
and white Norwegian forest lad of good type size weight and bone. Coat well prepared
with good woolly undercoat. Lovely tabby markings, black on a warm brown. Triangular
head with straight nose, green eyes oblique in shape and set giving a lovely Norwegian
look.
2 COWARD’S IMP GR PR SVALRKATTENS WESTOFTHEMOON A blue and white
Norwegian lad with well prepared coat having a good woolly undercoat. Good type size
weight and bone.
3 BONSALL’S GR PR RAYGAZER BEDAZZLED

